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WHO WE ARE

Why Choose Burning Coal For a NYC Tour?

Now in its 21st season, Burning Coal Theatre Company has blazed a path by creating literate, visceral, affecting theatre
that is experienced, and not simply seen. Part of that mission has been carried out through our educational
programming. Since its infancy, Burning Coal has provided performances and theatre education to K-12 and adult
students throughout Wake and surrounding counties. From our touring productions, to our artist in residency
programs, our summer camps, and theatrical tours of NYC and London, Burning Coal has worked to elevate theatre
arts education and create eye opening theatrical experiences for students.
Burning Coal is a small professional theatre company and an incorporated, non-profit [501 (c) (3)] organization.

WHAT WE PROVIDE
personalization

Many commercial travel
companies offer NYC tours for
school groups. However, working
with these companies can often
feel impersonal, inconvenient, or
overpriced.
At Burning Coal we carefully plan
and arrange each aspect of the
tour to ensure that students are
receiving an authentic,
educational, and fulfilling
experience, all while staying
within a practical budget.

EDUCATION
We take the time to meet with
teachers/group coordinators and
cater the tour itinerary to their
curriculum and state educational
standards. Using our professional
theatre connections we are able
to schedule immersive and
personalized workshops with
talented, working artists, as well
as providing tours of theatre
facilities, studios, and/or postperformance discussions.

LODGING
Our tours give students an
accurate view of the professional
theatre scene in NYC. Unlike most
travel packages who lodge in New
Jersey, we stay in the heart of
midtown Manhattan, giving
travelers the chance to
experience life in the city.

Everything we do is customized to meet the unique needs of the school/organization, department, and its students.

